Hawkesbury Afloat
BROOKLYN MARINA

Tax Invoice

45 Brooklyn Road, Brooklyn, NSW 2083 Ph: 9985 7722 Mobile: 0408 10 26 12

WAVERUNNER HIRE AGREEMENT: Itchy-334.18

Scratchy-334.19

Trailer

I have read and understood the terms and conditions of hire as given on reverse side of this page and
I agree to hire Yamaha Waverunner (Jetski) from Hawkesbury Afloat (Brooklyn Marina).

Credit card

Expiry

CCV

SKIPPER: First Name: __________________________ SURNAME: ____________________________
Address: _______________________________________________ Mobile 1: _____________________
Suburb: _____________________________ Postcode: __________ Mobile 2: _____________________
Email: ____________________________________________ Kids under 12: _____ Total in Hire: _____
Car Registration: _______________ Driver’s Licence: _______________ PWC Licence: _____________
Date: ___________ Starting Time: ______ am/pm
HIRE AMOUNT:

$ _______

Bait/Ice/Tackle/Ice Creams:

$ _______

Bond: (pre authorisation)

$ 3,000.

Finish Time: ______ am/pm

Total Hours:

Trailer registration number: Itchy (TE.04.KR) or Scratchy (TE.09.FS)

REFUND PAID:
Sign here

Signed …………………………………...………………
Marinaffairs Pty Ltd. ABN 96088279369

LIKE US & FOLLOW US

FACEBOOK: Hawkesbury Afloat
TWITTER:
@BrooklynMarina1
INSTAGRAM: brooklyn.marina

Witness ……………………………………………………
Hire Drive Licence: 0334

Hawkesbury Afloat
BROOKLYN MARINA
45 Brooklyn Road, Brooklyn, NSW 2083
Phone: 9985 7722
Mobile: 0408 10 26 12

WAVERUNNER (Jetski) HIRE AGREEMENT
SKIPPER (the Hirer): First Name: __________________________
SURNAME: ___________________________
The Hirer agrees to comply with all terms of this agreement and fully understands
that Waverunner (Jetski) hire is uninsurable for commercial use and any or all
damage caused whilst in your possession will be your financial responsibility.
1. I accept that only the name of Hirer (The Skipper) given on this contract may drive
the vessel.
2. I have a current PWC Licence and I accept that the responsibility of the vessel is that
of the Skipper.
3. I accept that at all times the NSW Maritime rules and regulations must be observed to
ensure the highest level of safety for myself, my pillion passengers and those who
share the water with me.
4. I accept that I and my passengers will wear a life jacket and the safety kill cord will
be used.
5. I accept and understand that there are obvious risks in water sports and that I may be
injured or killed due to participation in hiring this vessel. I acknowledge that I am
personally responsible for my own safety and actions and that in the event of any
injury and/or death I cannot hold Hawkesbury Afloat (marinaffairs P/L) responsible.
6. I agree to abide by all water/maritime laws, signals, signs related to operating a Jetski
on any waters I take this vessel on.
7. I accept and understand that I take full responsibility for the operation of the Jetski at
all times whilst in my possession.
8. I agree to carry my PWC Licence with me at all times whilst with the Jetski.
9. I agree that I will NOT drive the jetski between sunset and sunrise.
10. Any fines/penalties given during this time are subject to me (the Skipper).
11. I agree to NOT operate the vessel in an irregular manner within 200 meters of the
shoreline. Examples of irregular driving include, but are not limited to driving in a
circle or other pattern, weaving or diverting, surfing down or jumping over or across
any swell, wave or wash. This means that the Jetski is required to be operated
generally in a straight line with no wash (less than 8km/hr) within 200 meters of the
shoreline.

12. I agree NOT to ride 200m near any swimmers or swimming area and if an area is
significantly busy/overcrowded I will slow down and navigate to a different area to
eliminate the risk of harm.
13. I agree NOT to drive in an irregular manner 200m of other vessels and to do
everything possible to avoid collisions at all times.
14. I agree to: Always wear an approved life jacket for a PWC.
 Continuously scan the area and map and be aware of my surroundings to
ensure a safe course and safe proximity of potential danger.
 Be aware of shallow area and drive slowly and keep eyes out for any hazards
that can cause damage to the vessel and people.
 Drive slower when Skipper and passengers exceed 110kg
 NOT beach the vessel
 Give way to non powered watercraft
 Always keep a clear sight distance of 100-200m when driving at speed in case
anything is driving from behind blocks my vision.
15. The cost of any damage to the Jetski and/or trailer will be deducted from the
bond and all additional amounts after this must be paid for by the Hirer.
16. If damage cannot be claimed through the credit card then legal process will be
started if necessary to collect funds from damaged goods, including legal fees.
17. If towing a person then the observer must be over 16.
18. I have been fully briefed on the safety issues of this vessel and do not hold
Hawkesbury Afloat (Marinaffairs P/L) liable in any way for damages or injury.
19. I accept that my credit card given will be used as a Pre-Authorisation payment for
the security bond.
20. Do not ride the vessel if: injured, have back or neck pains, pregnant or may be
pregnant, have a heart condition or other health issues that could make this
experience bad for your health.
21. Only vehicles that are weighted and powered to tow our trailer with the Jetski
can be used.
22. The Jetski comes fully fuelled and must be returned fully fuelled – 50 litre tank and
only 95 high octane fuel.
23. A passport photo of Skipper & photo of Driver’s Licence will be made on day of
hire.

Signed (Hirer): ……………………………...…… Witness:…………………………………………
Name of Witness: __________________________
Marinaffairs Pty Ltd. ABN 96088279369

Hire Drive Licence: 0334

